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The perfect last-minute gift for your favorite teacher.As artist and writer Sandy Gingras so aptly
points out in the introduction to her book Thank You, a life lived well is perhaps the highest form
of thanks a person can give to teachers as a way of repaying them for their attention and effort. A
simple thank-you is also nice.Thank You is Gingras's own delightful way of conveying this
sentiment. This charming keepsake book features her soft, sweet watercolor artwork and
thoughtful original text celebrating teachers and all they do for us.Always striking the right tone of
gratitude without being overly sentimental, Thank You is a wonderful way to show appreciation to
teachers for their enduring gifts to us both great and small.

About the Author Sandy Gingras is an artist and writer with a design company and retail store,
both called How to Live. Sandy and her husband, son, and dog live near the beach on an island
in New Jersey. She maintains an online presence at how-to-live.com.
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Christina D, “Heart felt book for teachers.. We gave this book to my daughters kinder teacher
who always went above and beyond. The school shut down to due Covid was a challenging time
for our teachers and students, we wanted to show our gratitude for the amazing work and
patience that we received. After giving this book to our teacher, Ms. Monteiro, she sent me a text
message that said, "Good morning. Payback is good. I'm in tears. I LOVE this book. I feel like it
was written by your daughter and my old students. I hear their voices. Thank you." With that
being said.. I highly recommend this book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Adorable but not what I need (good for 3rd grade & up). This is an
adorable book. That being said, I think it definitely is best for teacher in late elementary or middle
school. I got it for a preschool teacher but after reading it through, many of the thank you's and
stories wouldn't apply. Seems to me like it would be most appropriate for teachers in 3rd grade
and up otherwise a lot of the stories just won't be applicable to the teacher.Additionally, the book
is tiny (like maybe 3in. × 3in.)!Overall, the book is definitely cute but not what I was looking for.”

RIMom, “So cute! And a perfect present for elementary school teacher. I got this book for 2 of my
children's teachers (along with other stuff) for an end of year gift. I think that both teachers really
liked them. One teacher specifically mentioned how cool the book was in her thank you note.
The book is small (but small in a cute way, not in a cheap way). In fact, the cover is quite thick
and the pages are substantial. The illustrations are sweet, and the little sayings and messages
inside are really poignant. I think it really hits the spot for an elementary school teacher,
probably not as applicable for a high school teacher. Also, neither of my kids' teachers had seen
it before - these days it is nice to be able to get them something and know they aren't going to
get 4 more from other kids. I will do this again next year for the kids teachers in 2nd and K.
Would definitely recommend.”

Diane Verenbec, “Nice to let your teacher know her time teaching meant something.. My great
granddaughter loves her teacher. She puts herself out there for the kids, so we thought it would
be a nice memento to say thank you on the last day of school.”

Courtney L., “It seems that some people weren't happy about the size of the book. Cute little
book. I bought two for my sons' teachers. I had each of them write a little note on the inside cover
to go along with their end of the year gifts. It seems that some people weren't happy about the
size of the book, it is small but the dimensions are listed on the product description.”

JCamp, “Teacher gift. This is such a sweet book. It is pocket sized. I gave it as a gift. It covers
everything a teacher is and does during the year. Because lets face it, teachers are with our kids
more that we are, and they wear many hats during the day. Its a very thoughtful gift to give to



someone.”

Cynthia R., “Just wanted an appreciation token and to me its great. Very nice and ideal for
expressing all the .... Just wanted an appreciation token and to me its great. Very nice and ideal
for expressing all the things that I as a mother want to express to my sons third grade teacher. Its
small and has a lot of illustrations (drawing type).”

Aurelia, “Un piccolo libretto adatto per ringraziare una maestra...d'inglese ;-)!. Con le mamme
della classe di mio figlio abbiamo acquistato dei piccoli doni per le maestre; ogni dono è stato
accompagnato da un libretto che è stato utilizzato anche come bigliettino (avendo raccolto le
firme dei bimbi nella prima pagina interna del libretto stesso).In particolare, questo libricino è
stato donato alla maestra d'inglese (guarda un po' ;-)). Il formato è molto ridotto ma lo stesso è
risultato molto carino e..."ricco": di frasi, pensieri e disegni. Alla fine non è stato facilissimo
inserire la ventina di firme dei bimbi all'interno delle prime due pagine ma il risultato è stato tanto
apprezzato (anche da me e le altre mamme oltre che dalla maestra).Unico difetto quindi le
dimensioni tanto piccine, per il resto un volumetto adattissimo per ringraziare con affetto una
maestra per gli insegnamenti, la pazienza e la passione dedicata ai nostri bimbi!Aggiungo
qualche foto così da far vedere meglio dimensioni e dare un'idea del contenuto! Spero sia di
aiuto. Ciao!!”

Doug W, “Beautiful teacher gift!. Beautiful teacher gift!”

vanessa dyck, “Five Stars. awesome arrived in very good condition thank you”

The book by Sandy Gingras has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 304 people have provided feedback.
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